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Welcome, One and All, TRUE FRIENDS We'll Ever Be.

1919

Big Discounts.
- $1.00 Buys $1.50
- $2.00 Buys $3.00
- $5.00 Buys $4.50
- $10.00 Buys $15.00

Worth of Anything in This Catalog.

My Trade Mark is Printed on Every Packet.

Whatsoever a Man Soweth, That Shall He also Reap.

Welcome One and All, TRUE FRIENDS We'll Ever Be.


A. T. COOK. HYDE PARK, Dutchess Co., N. Y.

Friends: for Over 25 Years I have grown and sold SEEDS. My Catalog is filled from cover to cover with high-grade, tested seeds, sent out under a positive guarantee to please you. My Catalog is small. No flashy, lumberly pages for you to pay for. No extravagant prices to match the enormous expense of business done in the city. Do not forget this.

Please Remember I am not a big city seedsman whose business is all done by disinterested clerks, knowing nothing and caring nothing about gardening. I personally, attend to your orders, and try honestly to serve you with the best that can be produced.

I thank You Friends one and all, for your liberal patronage and especially for your kind words. I wish I deserved them more. I know it is my earnest desire to prove myself worthy of your confidence. With thanks and best wishes. Your Friend, A. T. COOK.

REFERENCES. (For those who do not know me.) Poughkeepsie, National Bank: The Commercial Agencies; My Postmaster; and 200,000 customers.
Kind Friends:—You who have not tried it cannot realize how easy, pleasant and profitable it is to get up Clubs for your Gift Edge Seeds, Potatoes, etc. Nothing on earth sells easier.

Your friends and nabor buy Seeds every year. Go and take their orders and reap the profit. Even children who try ARE SURE to succeed.

Do you know that you can get it, and plenty too. Thousands do every year. All who try are ABSOLUTELY SURE of reaping a rich harvest of cash or Premiums. Take this Catalog at once and get orders. Don't let any customer pull away from you.

Discounts. You may keep one-third of all orders—(selling me $1.00 for each $1.50 ordered.) This big discount is on EVERYTHING I offer. No other Seedsmen gives even half as much. It is easy to obtain $5.00 to $50.00 in orders every day, and one-third is yours, in clean cash nicely. And the convenience is such that there is no need for any one to be in want of money.

Premiums. Most People prefer Premiums in place of Discounts. My Premiums this year ARE BETTER than ever. They are marrows of value. Many actually sell in the stores for more than I ask for Seeds and both. Thousands wonder how I can give so much. It is easy to explain. I order Premiums in immense quantities in summer when Factory prices are dull, and by paying cash, get them at nominal rates. Not wanting the "whole earth" I give most of the profits (in Premiums) to you who help me, and we are both benefited. (Others give their profits to Newspapers.)

MY PREMIUMS are Extra Quality. Every one of my Premiums are worth more, and absolutely guaranteed. I want you to have them. All delivered FREE. I will look for a large club from you—but send one any size you take. All Orders prepaid.

TO BOYS AND GIRLS—and Everybody Else.

Full half my Club Agents are Boys and Girls. It is easy. Your own order and your parents, count same $3.00 for order, and absolutely guaranteed. I want you to make your parents and relatives to start with, then go among all your nabor. Don't miss any. Show them the good things in my Club orders and make your orders. Other Seedsmen's Premiums are for you.

25,000 BOYS AND GIRLS have sent me clubs. You can do as well if you try. Begin early, and keep it up and you will have Premiums to be proud of.

Write for more Circulars and Catalogs to hang out. I will send them gladly and help you all I can.

SEND FOR me Catalog Circulars every year. My Potatoes are easiest of sellers. They go like hot cakes, and the Circulars DO THIS BUSINESS. Every Circulars well distributed (with your name written on as Club Agent) will certainly bring you a splendid lot of orders of $1.00 and $2.00 each. Be sure and try this successful plan. (Distribute Circulars from house to house—and call in a day or two and their orders will be waiting.) Take your Catalog along when you go around to collect, and AFTER you have taken their Potato orders—show out and descriptions of my choice Vegetables, Flowers, etc., and most of them will give you nice Seed orders too.

You can also MAIL Potato Circulars to your distant friends stating you are working for a Premium—and thus add many orders to your list. Please do your best—and your success will surprise you. With Best Wishes Always—Your Friend,

A. T. COOK, HYDE PARK, N. Y.

Three Great Novelties Free to Every Customer

Who Orders 50 cents. or more of my Veg. and Flower Seeds, Cin. Vines, and Post Cards. Additional Extras of much value given for larger orders. The larger your order the more Extras you will receive.

Remember no other Seedsmen gives anything like the number and value of Extras free with orders that I do. Order early and you will have them before everybody else.

Extras are always given IN ADDITION to all other Premiums and Discounts.

Please show your friends this very liberal offer, which should bring me 25,000 new customers.

Kochia Tricophylla. [Burning Bush or Summer Cypress.] These striking ornamental annual plants grow rapidly from seed—producing plants of uniform oval form as shown. Delicate foliage fine as moss—light green and later producing tinged, bright, scarlet flowers, completely covering the plant. Easily grown, and admired everywhere. In Autumn the bush becomes blood red. Seed given with orders as stated.

New King Cabbage. True "World Beater." A peerless new variety of extraordinary value. Sure heading, quick grower, great cropper. Always tender and delicious. Very best of keepers. Every lover of fine cabbage should give this new, distinct variety a chance in his garden. And a surplus seed means many good dollars. Plant your garden—with long rows, and get your children interested. Give them a chance to grow and sell vegetables and get plants. My EARLY Plants are the best and will give a sure start.

Chinaman's Radish. This splendid, new and distinct type of Radish is three times the size of any other in its class, and should be grown in every garden. Immense in size, white flesh, crisp, solid, juicy, and mildest flavor. Rarely damaged, and crisp much longer than other kinds deep crimson very handsome. Of great value for home use and best for market—sells as big as your hand, and one can make big money selling these radishes. Seed not sold—but given for orders.

SPECIAL TO CLUB AGENTS. I WILL GIVE above a Grand Novelties free TO EACH of your customers who order 50 cents. worth or more of me—as above stated. Promise this to them and it will be far easier than ever to take orders. When you send in your club—be sure and tell how many are entitled to them.

A. T. COOK, HYDE PARK, N. Y.
NEW PERFECT CUCUMBER--A GREAT ACQUISITION.
The Greatest Cucumber Ever Introduced. Should be in Every Garden.

This new variety where known is the most popular of all. Ideal shape, perfect size, and in eating quality surpassing anything ever grown. It is enormously productive, tender and brittle, and the handsomest of all cucumbers. It often brings double usual price in the markets. Vines are healthy and vigorous, and are "everlasting" bearers. What more need be said? Large Packet, Selected Seed—10 cents. 3 for 25c. 12 for $1.00.

GOLDEN BANTUM SUGAR CORN. SWEETEST OF ALL.
Hardest of All Extra Earlies--of Surpassing Delicious Flavor.
A New extra early golden Sugar Corn that makes friends everywhere. It is the richest in flavor of all early varieties. Grows about 4 feet high, may be planted close, and will produce 3 to 5 fine ears on a stalk. Ears 3 to 7 inches long, a rich creamy yellow. Unequaled for home use, and a money-maker for all markets.

It is much the hardest of all, and may be planted fully 10 days before other kinds. Best also for late fall use, and can be planted up to middle of July. No other sweet corn has ever before so quickly attained such popularity. You will be delighted with it. Selected Seed, 10 cts. per Large Packet. 3 for 25c. 12 for $1.00.

RED BEAUTY BEETS. HANDSOMEST EVER INTRODUCED.
A Real Gem for Every Home Garden, and of Great Value for Market.

There is a treat in store for every one who plants these new and splendid beets. They are the handsomest ever seen,—and the surest and quickest growers. To grow them once is to grow them always. Very perfect in shape, good size, globular form, smooth skin, small top. Flesh very fine-grained, sweet, tender—brilliant red color. Specially adapted to the home garden being extremely early and retaining their freshness and high table qualities so long. Are excellent keepers and make a fine winter beet if planted in July. Beets are one of the most important vegetables all the year round, and can be used in many ways. Every one should have an abundant supply of the very best. I hope every customer will plant the Early Red Beauty. Packet 10 cts. 3 for 25c. 12 for $1.00. Extra Selected Seed.

To My "25 Year" Customers.
Many have written that they have used my seeds for 25 years. I wish a complete list of such. If all 25 year customers will write—mentioning this I will be grateful, and still more so if they will also send their Photo.

Address, A. T. COOK. Seed Specialist, HYDE PARK, N. Y.
MAMMOTH MELTING SUGAR PEAS — Most Delicious of All.

Rightly named. The sweet, erectile, succulent pods are cooked in the same as string or snap beans and peas eaten together. A dish fit a King. Exceeds all other Sugar Peas in size, ten- derness and sweetness of pods, and delicious flavor. These luscious peas are too little known. Every one should grow them.

Deliciously Rich, Tender, Prodigiously Prolific.

They contain so much sugar, starch, and gluten, making them most nutritious. Height of vines 4 to 6 feet, bearing their immense pods in the greatest profusion. Every garden should have a liberal supply of this superior vegetable. Peas are very scarce this year, but I have a splendid stock, as well as all other seeds. Remember I sell EVERYTHING by mail PREPAID and guarantee safe arrival.

Per Packet 10 cts., 3 for 25 cts.

YOU CANNOT do me a greater favor than to show my Catalog to your friends, and allow them to use it for sending their orders, and getting up Clubs.

NEW EARLY WHITE VELVET OKRA.

Okra is a fashionable Southern vegetable, of the easiest growth, and matures first season even in the extreme north. Pods are used when young and tender, are excellent for soups, stews, etc., and really delicious when pickled. The White Velvet is best of all, Okras very early and distinct. The pods are round, smooth and handsome; much larger than any other, and of superior flavor and tenderness. Very prolific. Why not try Okra this year? You will surely like this splendid new variety. It is one of the good things no one should do without.

Packet 5 cts.

NEW EARLY TREE TOMATO.

I think this more nearly resembles a tree than any other. It stands up like a tree, with a stiff, vigorous upright stalk — with fruit well up above the ground. Bears very abundantly, fruit good size, smooth, bright red color, and of superior flavor. A valuable, curious acquisition, very ornamental and useful. I am sure all will be pleased with it. Pkt. 10c, 3 for 25c.

Address, A. T. COOK. HYDE PARK, Dutchess Co., N.Y.

After You Have decided to order these famous Peppers—please take a good look at my two special Premiums—Stereoscope and Colored View—and wonderful Talking Machine. Both are extra quality—high grade and unparalleled entertainers. NO HOME is complete without them. Take your order large enough to get them free.

Don't miss the Cinnamon Vines and Early Potatoes. Your friends will order with you if you ask them. These Premiums are our best advertisements—gigantic values absolutely guaranteed to please. If not MORE than satisfied, return freight, and I will pay you back every cent money paid for them.

THE EDITOR OF THE RURAL NEW YORKER TO WHOM A FEW SEEDS WERE SENT FOR TRIAL.

"We grew the Chinese Giant Pepper with much pleasure, and found them veritable monsters. Their highly colored fruits is a pleasant addition to summer salads. The flesh is thick, tender, and sweet, without any burning taste. The plants grew finely, and the immense peppers — often more than 6 inches in diameter and depth — make a very handsome show in the garden. The Chinese Giant is earlier than the Ruby King."

TRUE CHICAGO PICKLE CUCUMBER.
This has become a standard variety, and is undoubtedly the best Cucumber for pickles, and is used almost exclusively by the most progressive pickle factories. The fruit is of medium length, pointed at both ends;

NEW BROWN BEAUTY ONIONS.
A magnificent distinct new variety of greatest value. It is a marvel in earliness, ripening 3 weeks before red Wethersfield. Its keeping qualities are marvelous—no

other can compare. A tremendous yielder, every seed producing a nice onion. Bulbs very thick—clove amber brown, flesh mild and pleasant. I trust all will try it. Large Packet, Selected Seed 5 cts. 6 for 25c. 24 for $1.00. 25-29 pkts. would produce $30. worth of onions.

One Woman's Money-Making Garden.
Thousands Can do as Well—and Better.
From a plot only 30 by 90 feet, I took in $24.00 for early Lettuce, $10.00 for Beets, $10.00 for early Celery and have fully $10.00 worth of late Celery still growing—making over $50.00 clear money from this little piece. On another piece I grow early Fats, Sweet Corn, and Beans, all big "money-makers." Others can do likewise and have "Pin Money" in plenty.

EXTRA DOUBLE CURLLED PARSLEY.
Parsley is a flavoring herb of highest culinary value. This superior variety has beautiful, mossy, curled and crimped leaves, light brilliant shade of green, of extra fine quality. No one planting it once would ever be without it. The Leaves can be dried for winter use—or take up a few plants and store in the cellar or moist earth.
Packet 5 cts. 6 for 25 cts.

The Wonderful Stereoscope.
A VERY POPULAR PREMIUM—SURE TO PLEASE.
My Improved Stereoscope is one of the wonders of the age. It brings all objects and scenery out in relief, and in a way that puzzles scientists, and excites the admiration of all.

No Words can describe this wonderful transformation. Everything standing in relief, exactly as if looking at the real thing itself. The Views are magnificent—all go wild over them. Every one in clear, bright natural colors—made by a new process. For $2.50 I give this Scotch and 40 lovely Views for a $3.00 order—or Scope and 160 Views for $6.00.
Every Parent should induce their children to get up a club and get this splendid educational Premium. No one should miss it.

EXCELSIOR PLANT FOOD.
Will Make Your Window Garden a Success and Be a Joy to All Beholders.
The Essence of Plant Life, containing ALL the elements required for House Plants and Flowers in door or out.

**Will Make** strong healthy plants, make flowers more abundant, and brighter to a remarkable degree. Is odorless and soluble.

**Recommended** by highest authority. A trial will have instantaneous effect, and prove its great worth.

**Three Times** usual value. Full directions on every can. Try it now and see your plants flourish and bloom as never before. No postpaid.

Trial size 5c. per Can. Regular size 30c. per Can. Four 30c. Cans for $1.00.

**FREE** (if requested) with 50c. orders or over,

JOKER MOUSE AND RAT TRAPS.
Best, surest, cheapest, and greatest trap ever invented. Gets them and kills them every time. Guaranteed to save 20 times their cost every year. Don't be pestered. Clean out the varmints. It is easy.

Rats and Mice spread disease, ruin food, spoil grain, damage buildings, catch chickens, and cause enormous losses. Get a doz. Traps and exterminate.

JOKER MOUSE AND RAT TRAPS.
Best, surest, cheapest, and greatest trap ever invented. Gets them and kills them every time. Guaranteed to save 20 times their cost every year. Don't be pestered. Clean out the varmints. It is easy.

JOKER MOUSE AND RAT TRAPS.
Best, surest, cheapest, and greatest trap ever invented. Gets them and kills them every time. Guaranteed to save 20 times their cost every year. Don't be pestered. Clean out the varmints. It is easy.

PHOTO OF POTATO SEED BALLS—ONE-HALF NATURAL SIZE.

It is from these that ALL valuable new varieties of Potatoes are produced.

Growing new and distinct Seedling Potatoes from the Seed-Ball Seed is intensely interesting. They will be the greatest curiosity of your garden. This seed will positively produce innumerable new kinds, colors, shapes, sizes, and qualities. The product will astonish you. Some may be of immense value and bring you a golden harvest. Every farmer, gardener, and bright boy should plant a few packets. You may be one of the lucky ones. Full directions on every packet.

Read these extracts from customers letters.

Dear Mr. Cook,—Your Potato Seed bro’t splendid results. Every hill was different. One hill bore 72 Potatoes. E. McDonald.

"I grew 10 Potatoes from one plant of your Potato Seed. Every plant was a different variety." Mrs. Ellen Keener.

"Your remarkable Potato Seed produced try a pink, red, purple, blue, cream, russet, and black potatoes." W. W. Johnson.

"Your Potato Seed is a wonder. I grew 115 different varieties from one packet—the finest I ever saw.”

"I grew 48 pounds of Seedling Potatoes from one Packet. I expect wonders from them next year."—Thomas Love.

New Muskemelon WINTER PINEAPPLE.

This distinct melon differs from all others in shape, appearance, and marvelous qualities of its flesh. They weigh from 8 to 12 lbs. each. These splendid melons do not ripen on the vines. Pick them before they could store in a cool, dry cellar. They will keep pared and sweet for several months. When wanted, bring in a warm room. They will ripen in a few days and will be found most delicious.

The flesh is remarkably thick, solid, and deliciously flavored of pineapples. Many consider them the best of all melons.

Packet 10 cts. 3 for 25c. 5 for 50c. 10 for $1.00.

MY INCOMPARABLE POST CARDS.

"Good Pay for Doing Good."

Dear Friends—I never offered anything I was so proud of as this new series of Post Cards. They are Gems of Beauty—real triumphs of the Engraver’s Art. Each is in many brilliant colors. No others can compare. By placing an enormous order and cutting down my profits—I am able to sell them at the same low price as before. This is a rare chance for you. Every customer surely must have the whole series—50 cards—which cost but 50c.

Club Agents too should make a Specialty of these popular cards. You can sell a number of them about every one you meet. I want you to know you can make money fast, or obtain useful premiums easier than ever before. Every one—and especially boys and girls—should try them out. Let me entreat you to order these cards—please show this to some one that will. Remember a 50 cent order for Cards or anything else entitles you to the 3 very valuable Novelties free—offered on page 4. Tell your friends of this.

California Cream BUTTER LETTUCE.

This new variety forms a mammoth, round, solid head; outside green, and within a rich cream yellow. It is particularly sweet and buttery to the taste, and remains for weeks of the finest quality. A great improvement over most others. Packet 10c. 3 for 25c.

WORLD FAMOUS PRIZETAKE ONION.

ITS MILDNESS OF FLAVOR AND TENDERNESS ARE UNEXCELLED EVEN BY BERMUDA VARIETIES.

Without exception the grandest variety of yellow globe onion for your American climate. It is the largest, handsomest, finest flavored, and in every way the most economical.

With good care it produces wonderful crops everywhere; one report of "over 1500 bushels per acre," another "I grew 150 bushels on exactly one-sixth of an acre."

Am. grown seed, pure and true. Packet 10 cts. 3 for 25c. 12 for $1.00.

DON’T PLANT POTATO SEED.

Don’t ask for tobacco seed. I cannot sell the miserable stuff. It is a useless speculation, it degrades their bodies, and wastes their money. It is ruining countless thousands of people. Don’t support the wretched business. Plant something useful, and you will sleep better and have happier dreams.

Sweet Potato Pumpkin.

This stands alone—as the best of all pie pumpkins. It is of good size, pear shaped, flesh thick, creamy white, fine grained, and in flavor excels all others. It is one of the easiest to grow, and sure to yield bountifully. It keeps good as the best. Grow it for raising 25 cents in your pocket. Packet 5c. 5 for 25c. 25 for $1.00.

For modes of faith, Let graceless zealots fight, His case I won’t wound. Whose life is in the right.

FLOWERS.

"God might have made the earth bring Enough for good and great, for all, The oak-tree and the cedar-tree, With fruits and flowers for all."

He might have made enough, enough For every want of ours, But our exquisiter taste, Our luxury, and our greed, And yet have made no flowers.

Our outward life requires them not, Then wherefore had they birth? To minister delight to man, To beautify the earth, To comfort man—to whisper hope Where'er his faith is dim, To nurse the cares for flowers Will care much more for him!"

EGGS FOR HATCHING.

THE RENOWNED WHITE ORPINGTONS.

Never before has any breed sprung so rapidly in favor. Their great improvement in quality—especially in winter—is truly a joy to every owner. They are the breed that beat the record—without ques- tion the biggest money-makers. They combine hardness, size, beauty, gentleness and astonished layers of good eggs with poor run-out hens. Get the best.


Address, F. D. COOK, Pleasant Valley, N. Y.

Dear Friends—I am glad to testify that Mr. F. D. Cook’s Orpingtons are beauties—and the way they shell out the eggs both winter and summer simply beats anything I ever saw and I have kept choice poultry for 50 years.

A. T. COOK.
SONG OF THE RYE:
I was made to be eaten,
And not to be drank;
To be threshed in a barn,
Not soaked in a tank.
I come as a blessing
When put through a mill:
As a blight and a curse
When run through a still.

RECOMPENSE.
"The gifts that to our breasts we fold
Are brightened by our losses.
The sweetest joys a heart can hold.
Grow up between its Crosses.
And on life's pathway many a mile
Is made more glad and cheery,
Because for just a little while
The way seemed dark and dreary."

I WILL WORK
For Your Boy.
I will work to save from
tobacco and drink
The boys, great and small
in our land.
I will warn them all
of the danger near,
And lend them a helping hand.

EARLY WINNICSTADT CABBAGE.
A well-known and very popular variety: heads large,
decidedly oval, remarkably solid and hard, even in
summer. This is a sure header, a good shipper, and
suffers less from the cabbage worm than any other
sort; valuable for both summer and winter use. Mar-
ket Gardeners and all others desiring a choice strain
of this desirable cabbage should try my selected seed.

Early Winnicstadt Cabbage.

Is Your Name COOK?
"We may live without poetry, music, and art,
We may live without conscience, and live without heart:
We may live without friends, we may live without books,
But civilized man cannot live without cooks."

I so much desire the Name and address of
one person in each family in the United States
by the name of "Cook." Somehow it seems to me
that all Cook's everywhere should know of my gains
in Seeds and Premiums. Please send the
names (one only in each family) and oblige.
Your Seedsmen—A. T. COOK.

EARLY PURPLE TOP MILAN TURPIN.
The earliest in cultivation:
adapted to spring or fall.
The bulb is flat, of medium size,
smooth, with a bright purple top;
leaves few.
The pure ivory-white flesh
is of the finest quality, solid,
and fine grained. Very
mild and sweet. Good keepers.
Of great value to all pri-
vate and market gardeners.
Packet, 10 cts. 3 for 25 cts.
12 for $1.00. By mail prepaid.

BOYS AND GIRLS, LOTS OF MONEY
Can Be Made Growing Vegetable Plants.
I know you can. I used to myself. I have sold over
$75.00 worth of Celery Plants alone in one season. Why
not build up a profitable business that will increase
every year? Cabbage, Tomato, Celery, Pepper, Cauli-
flower, Lettuce, Asparagus, Pea, and Egg Plant—all sell well everywhere, at good prices.
Try it now. Raise a good stock, put out your shringle,
take in the money and be happy.

TEACH THE CHILDREN KINDNESS TO ALL
AND ESPECIALLY
KINDNESS TO ANIMALS.

So many Gods, so many Creeds,
So many paths that wind and wind,
While just the art of being kind
Is all this sad world needs.
—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

Strawberry Tomato, or "Golden Husk.
ALSO KNOWN AS WINTER CHERRY AND GARDEN FIG.
Every garden in America should have a liberal sup-
ply of this remarkable plant. It is one of my special-
ties. Probably no fruit ever grown makes such delightful
rich and handsome canned fruit. You may
desire pies, and superb fruit
when dried in sugar like
raisins. Very easy to grow, and
ripen in 80 days.

They yield abundantly in all
parts of the U. S. and Canada.

PUMPKIN--KING OF THE MAMMOTHS.
This grand, colossal variety is without a rival; it as-
tonishes everybody by its mammoth size and heavy
weight. Indeed no other pumpkin has
ever attained such
efficient weight or been awarded
as many prizes. Think of it a single
pumpkin weighing 298 lbs. [See Cut]. Is this not this
the greatest of all
pumpkins? The
flesh and skin are
a bright golden color, fine grained, and excellent quali-
ty. It is one of the best pie or table pumpkins ever
produced by man. I hope all enterpris-
ing pumpkin growers will give it a trial. You will be
sure of a Prize at your County Fair. Full directions
for growing are in our New Catalogue. Pkt. 10 cts.
3 for 25 cts.

"Flowers are God's Jewels
For Earth's Ornament."
Monte Cristo Watermelon.  Best Ever Produced.

Another year but adds to the popularity of this KING OF ALL WATERMELONS. The incomparable Monte Cristo is sweet and luscious beyond power of words to describe. It is the earliest of all the giant melons, and is without doubt, GREATEST YIELDER EVER KNOWN.

Often weighs under ordinary cultivation 50 lbs. or more. One of the sweetest, juiciest, crisp and most solid melons ever produced. Very easy to sell from its handsome appearance and exquisite quality. It is the GREATEST MON EY MAKER.

Certainly no melon can surpass it for market or table use. Mr. Dodge the veteran melon expert says, 'The Monte Cristo is the best melon I ever raised—not half its good qualities have been told.' My Growers say, 'All other melons are poor and tasteless compared with the Monte Cristo.' Whatever you do, do not miss growing the wonderful Monte Cristo Watermelon.

Headquarters Stock, Selected Seed, pure and true. Large Packet 10c. 3 for 25c, 12 for $1.

"The Monte Cristo Watermelons were A No. 1. I want no better. I have grown melons for years, and never saw their equal for both quality and size. The Coffee Berry is a success. I was much pleased with all your seeds."  N. H. Wood, Los Alamos, Calif.

Japanese Nest-Egg Gourd.

This new and beautiful variety varies in size from a pigeon's egg up to a goose egg, but mostly the size of hen eggs and so exactly the shape and color as to almost deceive the eye. The skin is hard and durable, and make the Nest-Egg an excellent planting for the hot or cold greenhouse, as they neither freeze or crack. The Nest-Egg Gourd is a rapid and desirable climber; quickly covering old sheds or any unsightly object with a mass of green foliage, thickly dotted with beautiful white eggs. It can make lots of money growing this gourd, and selling them to your neighbors for nest-eggs.

Packet 10 cts.

NEW GIANT FANCY EARLY COSMOS.

These exquisite flowers should be in every garden. They are of marvelous size and beauty—measuring 3, 4, and 5 inches across borne in great profusion. The effect is most charming. Colors pink, white, mauve, crimson, etc., delicately tinted and clouded. Blooms are varied, some plaited, cut and fringed. Hardy, beautiful, and lasting for vases, etc. Of the easiest culture, and blooms from July to Nov. Height 4 to 5 feet. Selected Seed, a superb assortment. Pkt. 10c. 3 for 25c.

Early Jersey Wakefield Cabbage.

This is preeminently the best extra early cabbage in the world. It is of large size for so early a kind, and is well deserving its popularity. It heads up remarkably hard and solid; can be planted close, and is very desirable for early market.

Pkt. 5c. 6 for 25c. 1000 lbs. 3 for $1.00. All my cabbage seed is very choice, being raised from the best hard heads carefully selected.

Cultivate plant them this year and you will agree with the verdict that "they are the best in the world."

The People's Favorite, Fragrant Flower.

My famous gift edge mixture contains all of Eckford's finest hybrids and many others—over 100 in all. They are the very best quality, largest size, brightest colors, and delightfully fragrant. Plant quantities of these lovely flowers for your own use, and to give away. Cut them with a lavish hand. Their presence will bring pleasure in the sick room, and adorn your friends empty vases, and make happy the flower-hungry children who have no pretty flowers of their own. Sow very early, in extremely rich ground and you will have enormous quantities of the largest blossoms.

Extra Large All three packets—3 times the usual size,—only 10 cts. 3 for 25 cts. 12 for $1.00.

I done tole you A. T. Cook's big Watermelons, Pop Corn, and Peanuts certain do beat the band. Who says life doan be wuff livin when you can grow seh good tings as dese?
Cream of the Vegetable World.

COMPLETE LIST, VEGETABLE & FLOWER SEEDS, CINNAMON VINES, POST CARDS, ETC.

**PLEASE NOTE.** My Seeds are extra selected and sold only in large packets. Positively none sold in bulk. See opposite page. I especially invite everyone to get up clubs.

**ASPARAGUS.** Packet. Giant Palmetto, (Best,) 10 cts.

**BEANS.** (Dwarf.)
- New Golden Eyed Wax, 10
- New Stringless Green Pod, 10
- New Vegetable Tree, 5
- Mammoth Bush Lima, 5

**BEANS.** (Pole.) Powell’s Prolific, 15

True headquarters stock. Best quality is a wonderful Pole Bean ever introduced. No other can approach it. Guaranteed 3 times as productive as any other.

**BEET.**
- New Early Early, (Select,) 10
- Red Beauty, 10
- Market Gardener’s, (Extra fine,) 5
- Mangel, Golden Tankard, 5
- ASPARAGUS-BEET or Chard, 5

**CABBAGE.**
- My Cabbage Seed is very choice, and comes from newly selected Seed. Perfect Heads, pure and true. (I can purchase only the very finest mine could get; but the best is none too good for my customers.)
- Early Jersey Wakefield, 5
- Early Winnipagast, 5
- Select Surehead, (”All Head,”) 5
- Danish Ballhead, 10
- Short Stem Drumhead, 10
- Prize winner, (Largest grown) 10

**CAULIFLOWER.**
- Early Snowball, (Best of all,) 15
- COLLARDS, True Georgia, 5
- CARROT, Ox-Heart, 5
- New Intermediate, (best,) 10

**CELERI.**
- Mastodon, (Easy Growing) 5
- White Plume, (Self Blanching), 5
- CITRUX, Colo. Preserving, 10
- CRESS, Extra Curled, 5

**DOMESTIC COFFEE SEED.**
- SWEET CORN.
- Extra Early, (A money maker, ) 10
- Improved Evergreen, 10
- Country Gentleman, 10
- POP CORN, Extra Prolific, 5
- Children’s Delight (Red Beauty) 5
- CUCUMBER, Chicago Pickle, 5
- New Perfect, 10
- Extra Long Green Giant, 10
- Japanese Climbing, 10
- EGG-PLANT. Early Large Purple, 10
- GOURDS, Japanese Nest Egg, 5
- KOHL-RAVI, Early Vienna, 5
- LETTUCE, Early Frize Head, 5
- Grand Supreme, (A new) 10
- MUSSEL-MELON, Rocky Ford, (Very early,) 5
- Paradise Gem, 5
- Banana, (Over 2 feet long.) 5
- Giant, (Largest ever produced) 10
- Winter Pineapple, (A wonder,) 10

**WATER-MELON.**
- Extra Early Sugar, 5
- Monroo Corte, (A treasure,) 5
- True Sugar, (Sweet as Honey) 10
- OKRA, White Velvet, 5

**ONION.**
- **Good Onion Seed** is of the best. Most care is taken with every seed. Poor seed is always dear, even at a gift. My seed is home-grown from the choicest bulbs of very SUPERIOR quality. There is much money and labor well managed. Beware of cheap seed. You cannot afford to lose your crop.
- New Brown Beauty, (extra early) 5
- Large Red Wethersfield, 5
- Golden Orange with Extra, 5
- Prizetaker, (A wonder,) 10
- Giant Gardenus, 10
- PARSNIP, 5
- Giant Sugar or Hollow Crown, 5
- Cook’s Perfection, (Superb,) 5
- PARSLEY, Extra Double Curled, 5
- PEANUTS, Early Champion, 5
- PEAS, Early Premium Gem, 5
- Ever-Bearing, (Delicious,) 5
- Golden Oyster Melting Sugar, 5
- PEPPER, New Chinese Giant, 5
- Coral Gem Bouquet, 5

**PUMPKIN.**
- Sweet Potato, (Best for pies,) 5
- Sweet of the Mammoth, 5
- RADISH. New Charter, 5
- New Early Icicle, (Best of all) 5
- New Bosy Gem (Earliest of all), 5
- White Chinese Winter, (New) 10

**REMEMBER. I AM A SPECIALIST** and sell my choice selected seeds only in large packets. They are all strains of the highest excellence. It is easy to get up clubs for these seeds and secure my fine Premiums or cash.

Cream of the Flower World. Gilt Edge Flower Seeds, Selected.

**SPECIAL TO ALL.** My Flower Seed Packets are usually the same size, extra selected, Tell your friends. Don’t let them waste money on inferior seeds or Stingy Packets.

**ASTERS.** 30 Finest Dbl. Mxd. Extra Large Pkt. 10c.
**BALSAMS.** Finest Double Mixed, all colors, 5
**BIRD OF PARADISE.** Unique and beautiful, 5
**BUTTERFLY FLOWER—or Christmas Orchid, 5**
**CARNATIONS.** (Longest Blooms,) 10 Variety, 10
**CHRYSANTHEMUMS.** 10 annual varieties, 10
**COBEEA VINE** A charming annual climber, 5
**COSMOS.** Early Giant Fancy; superb assortment, 5
**COTTON SEEDS—For Flower Garden, 5**
**DANISH BROWN LARGE PINKS.** Double Mixed, 30
different, 25 sorts, 5
**EVERLASTINGS.** Finest Mixed Varieties, 5
**FORGET-ME-NOT.** Delightful, Large flowering, 5
**ICE PLANT.** Very Unique and Handsome, 5
**JAPANESE HOP.** Choice New Variegated, 5
**MIGNONETTE.** (Vigorous, Very Hardy,) 5
**NEW YORK GLORY.** Giant Japanese Mixed, 100 Yd. 10
**NASTURTIUM.** Dwarf Tom Thumb, Fancy Mixed, 5
**NASTURTIUM.** Giant Flowering, Climbing Mxd, 5
**PANSIES.** Extra mixed, 40 colors, 5
**PANSY COLLECTION.** 50 Giant Vari. Treadtle, etc., 10
**PETUNIAS.** 40 Variety, each color, 1 packet, 15
**PHLOX.** 30 Choice, Bright colors mixed, 5
**PRIZE POPPIES.** 40 Grandest Sorts, 5
**PORTULACA.** All the Best kinds and colors, 5
**SALVIA SPLENDENS.** (Scarlet Sage,) 5
**SALVIA.** 40 Variety, each color, 1 packet, 15
**SENSEITIVE PLANT.** A Remarkable Curiosity, 5
**SWEET ALYSSUM.** Little Gem. Finest of all, 5
**SWEET PEAS.** 100 Giant Edge Varieties, full oz. pkt, 10
**SWEET WILLIAM.** 25 Best Varieties mixed, 5
**VERBENA.** A Superfine Mixture, all colors, 5
**ZINNIA.** 20 Variety, each color, 1 packet, 15
**MIXED FLOWERS.** Over 350 Selected Varieties, 25

If requested, I give a Book on “Window Gardening” FREE with every 25c. order or over for Flower Seeds. I will also give this Book to every Club Agents Customer who orders 25c. worth of Flower Seeds. This will aid you much in taking orders.

**ADDRESS.** A. T. COOK. HYDE PARK, DUTCHESSE CO., N. Y.
POWELL'S PROLIFIC POLE BEANS.
A Distinct Creation. The Wonder and Admiration of All Bean Growers.
My Own Introduction. This Bean Has Not an Equal in the World.
Receives Highest Praise From Every State in the Union, Canada, etc.

The Plain Truth About Powell Beans.
In all the history of bean growing, there never was a variety produced half as valuable as Powell's Prolific. Words cannot do them justice. They must be seen. I am proud to have given them to the world.

They are absolutely unlike all others. They will positively yield 3 times as much as the best of the old sorts. This is saying much, and it is true. No other vegetable of such goodness and value has been introdiced in the past 50 years.

Powell's Prolific are stringless snap beans of highest quality. They are rich, tender, and buttery to a superlative degree. Their distinct flavor cannot be described. They almost melt in your mouth. Thousands declare them the very best of all beans. They are equally good as a dried bean in winter.

The vines are marvelous runners—producing almost solid masses of thick pods 5 or 6 inches long—hanging in enormous clusters from top to bottom of the poles. They are everlastingbearers, continuing till hard frost. The beans remain in luscious condition a long time.

I have grown an enormous crop of these valuable beans. I can fill every order you send me—and call your friends' orders also. (I mean of course if you don't wait too long.) Order at once a liberal supply.

The biggest money maker in your garden.
Do you want money? easy money and plenty? Grow Powell's for market. They are such superior quality, customers will buy again and again. You can sell them for months, and make money as never before.

Many growers have sold over $1.00 worth from every pole. Only think of it. What a chance to make money. Plan for a big crop now. Give your boy and girl a chance to grow them and make money also.

Special premium for Powell bean and post card orders. For a $2.00 order I give my famous new Pathfinder Watch with fine compass. Two for a $4 order. Five for $10 order. Order a lot, sell them, make money and be happy.

Club Agents wanted all over U.S. and Canada. You can make a pile of money or obtain valuable premiums without cost. Every planter will buy these beans. Start out to-day.

Send for 10 or 20 bean leaflets (this page.) Hand to neighbors and mail to friends. Tell them you are raising a club. You will be astonished to see the orders that will follow.

Ten fine watches for most pods grown from 2 Powell beans. Try to win one.

One Elgin or Waltham, serial filled, given to the one growing most pods from 2 plants.

Another superb gold f. Watch for next best.

Solid silver chatelaine, given for next best.

Two solid nickel silver for two next best.

Five splendid Am Watches, to the 3 customers obtaining next largest number from 2 plants.

All reports to be in by Nov. 15. Send name of 1 or 2 witnesses to the growing and counting. Also state if you prefer ladies or gents size.

High praise from my customers.
Powell beans worth $10 a pkt. Mr. Cook, dear friend, I have grown every bean known in this country, and from experience consider Powell's Prolific King. It is the most luxurious grower, the most prolific bearer, the most delicious when young—tender—stringless, and delightful in pickles. For baking there are none—such another bean, I would give $500 for a packet, rather than be without it.

For 16 years I have used your seeds; they have always grown without exception. They have no superior, are always as represented. I have tried the other houses, but none of their seeds grow and produce like yours. You are welcome to use this letter—Hiram Whimsery.

Prof. H. Whernery.
Findlay, Ohio. Apr 28, 1914.
Received $5. From 4 Hills—used many too.
There is much money in Powell beans. I sold $5 worth from 4 hills (2 plants in a hill) besides all I could use in my family. They are wonderful, and continue bearing until frost. J. J. Smith, Va.

Over one bushel of beans from every hill.
For 15 years I have grown beans. None can compare with Powell. I planted 13 hills—picked over a bushel from each—and sold $9.85 worth for cash.

Samuel Waddy, Henry Co., Tenn.

Cannot over-recommend this money maker.
From 11 hills I sold $15 worth and ate all the beans, all the season. You cannot over-recommend this money maker. I had to drop up nearly every pole.


Address, A. T. Cook, Seed Specialist, Hyde Park, N. Y.
Chinese Cinnamon Vines.
MOST DESIRABLE EASY CROWN CLIMBERS.
Beautiful Leaves, Dainty Flowers, Exquisite Perfume.
"IT ALWAYS PAYS TO MAKE HOME BEAUTIFUL."

CINNAMON VINES are Marvels of Beauty and Fragrance. Their rapid growth, abundant, clean foliage, and modest, sweet-scented flowers give them supremacy over all other Foreign and Domestic climbers.

TREASURES IN HEAVEN.
ALLOW ME to suggest getting a Club for my Superior Sewing Machine and present it to some poor seamstress or needy widow—who, under great disadvantages is bravely trying to exist, and perhaps bring up children. You will find her not very far away. Her road is hard. Try and make it easier.

DO THIS and then tell me if it isn’t the best bargain you ever made. People will be ready and anxious to give you orders—help one so worthy. I think this would be a pretty good way to lift up Treasures in Heaven. If YOU cannot, please get some one else to do—giving your own order to start the ball a rolling.

A FRIENDLY Meeting of my earnest young Club Agents with their arms full of Seed Orders. How happy they will be when they get their Premium Watches and Bicycles.

EVERY BRIGHT BOY AND GIRL should get up a club and get these at least—when it is so easy. Begin at once. Thousands are sending me nice clubs. You can do as well as the rest. I have these nice Premiums waiting for you.

will make your porch, windows, and trellises look more lovely with Cinnamon Vines. They came from China—the land of wonders. Surely nothing in the world can equal the beauty and delicious fragrance of these incomparable climbers. It is always money well spent to beautify a Home. It makes life worth living.

Read Following Extracts From Hundreds of Testimonials.
"Were the talk and wonder of the neighborhood.
"Many who saw my vines will purchase of you.
"Their merits should overwhelm you with orders.
"Vines almost a solid mass of fragrant bloom.

Ripe—

These charming vines will grow 30 feet in a single season. They are extremely hard—thriving in all soils and situations. Their handsome, glossy, heart-shaped leaves, and clusters of fragrant white flowers

A REAL LOSS.
It will surely be a distinct loss for any one not to grow these unique Cinnamon Vines. You will lose beauty and fragrance indescribable—enjoyment not to be measured by dollars. Would I could induce every one to make their home more lovely and attractive by growing a profusion of Vines and Flowers.

SPECIAL PRICES.
Hqrs. Stock CINNAMON VINES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1 Selected Tubber</th>
<th>10c</th>
<th>10</th>
<th>$0.25</th>
<th>50</th>
<th>$1.25</th>
<th>100</th>
<th>$2.50</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

All Sent Prepaid.

SAFE arrival and satisfaction guaranteed. Plant from earliest spring up to June. Order at once, No trouble to keep vines going all time. Every order includes beautiful Colored Plate, Circulars, and Directions for planting.

Remember $3.00 orders and over includes the Premiums as offered elsewhere. Get up a Club and get a Gold Watch or Sewing Machine. Vines are easiest of sellers.

A GENUINE LOSS.
There is no question but it will be a positive loss of good dollars NOT to plant my Early Six Weeks Potatoes. Their equal does not exist. EXPERIMENTAL STATIONS HAVE PROVED THIS.

Read the Testimonials, and note the Special Dollar Box of Seed with EVERY order—the “Instructions” for growing an enormous crop (worth far more) and tell me if you can afford to lose so much.

Whatever you do, do not plant old, worn-out varieties. Of all sorts of gardening this is about the biggest.

The Seed Collection given with every potato order—every one is a treasure. They will bring you to the whole household. Positively no changes can be made in this, and no potatoes sold in bulk.
Sunshine, and Temperance Post Cards
IN RICH BRIGHT COLORS—FINEST IN THE WORLD.

Words Fail to Show the Beauty and Intrinsic Value of My New Post Cards. Each is a Gem in Brilliant Colors. No Others Can Compare.

To Introduce Everywhere I Offer Them at ONE-HALF Usual Prices.

Every One Must Have Them. They are Absolutely Unlike All Others.

MY Original Post Cards have been a tremendous success. Never before have cards received such high praise from best people everywhere.

NEW SUNSHINE POST CARDS.
In 2 Sets—20 Each. All Different
Gems of worth and beauty. Filled with lofty and helpful sentiments—richly illustrated. They will cheer the heart, and be an inspiration and joy to all.

NEW TEMPERANCE POST CARDS.
In 2 Sets—20 Each. All Different.
Beautiful Designs of priceless value. Each a lesson—a warning showing the frightful consequences of drink. They will save thousands of good boys from a fate worse than death. Please help circulate them and may God bless you for your good work.

PRICE OF POST CARDS.
Either Sunshine or Temperance—or Part of Each.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cards</th>
<th>100</th>
<th>200</th>
<th>300</th>
<th>400</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20 Cards</td>
<td>.50</td>
<td>.80</td>
<td>.95</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40 Cards</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>1.25</td>
<td>1.45</td>
<td>1.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60 Cards</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>1.75</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>2.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above Prices include Premiums. If none are wanted—deduct one-third. Show this to Post Card Dealers. Tell them I supply the finest Cards in the world for only $.60 per 1,000—prepaid. There's money in them.

TO BOYS AND GIRLS and Club Agents Everywhere.
DO YOU WANT TO MAKE EASY MONEY—LOTS OF IT?
You can quickly get a lot of money taking orders for my popular POST CARDS. Many are doing this. You can do as well. One single day, in a pleasant round of visits among your nabors will earn you a nice sum of money—or if preferred a valuable Jewelled Watch—or other fine Premium. Try it. Begin to-day. You know everybody uses Post Cards, and they will be glad to give you their orders. You can have a steady, profitable business, for your customers will order again and again.

If you cannot get up a club, please show this to some one who will.

A. T. COOK

——

THE HOME BUILDERS
In men of worth build houses—halls and chambers, roofs and domes—
But the wiser men of the earth do—woman!
the women build the homes.

Gore could not stay from Paradise, for, oh, no matter where
Her gracious presence, fit the way, lo! Paradise was there—

The W. S. Waterman

——

NOT A FLOWER
But shows some touch
Of freckle, streak or stain
Of his unrivalled pencil.

——

This Way, but Once
Expect be late through this world
But once. Only good things therefore
That I own do, or any kindness that
I owe. In the end, let me do it, now.

And what's enough, I pray it,
I shall not fail this very again.
GIVEN ABSOLUTELY FREE for Orders for Anything in My Catalog.

Friends, I am positive that never before were there such great bargains offered—or such easy ways to obtain splendid, useful PREMIUMS FREE of cost. Every one is EXTRA QUALITY and fully guaranteed. Every club-agent, and every bright boy or girl should know of my Premium offers.

Club-missing is extremely easy—anyone can do it. Nothing on Earth sells like seeds. Everybody must have them. Even children are sure to succeed. No special genius or talent is required, simply show people my catalog and take down their orders. & Begin at once—don't let anyone get the start of you. EVERYTHING is fully explained in my catalog—so go right ahead, and richest success will surely crown your efforts and you will get Premiums to show and be proud of all your life.

This is the way I advertise—giving customers the benefit.

STEREOSCOPE AND VIEWS. A MARVELOUS PREMIUM.

Extra Quality, Highest Grade Stereoscope, with Latest Improved Lenses—VERY BEST made—and 49 beautiful, instructing Views, all subjects assorted, each one new, different, and selected for instructive, entertaining, and instructive. No one ever tires of them. Their Education-Value cannot be overestimated.

The Scope is elegantly made, and finished in maple and cherry—folding handle—very latest lenses, of unusual clearness and brilliancy. The Views are delightful. All exquisitely colored—each different. Every one is reproduced from genuine, original photographs direct from life—every object in nature's own life-like coloring. &r Vastly inferior ones have been selling for more than double what I ask for Premium and Seeds both.

I offer this Great Premium as follows, (all prepaid.)

Stereoscope and Views—worth $3.00, FREE.

ORDER, and you will receive your Stereoscope and Views for the following amount:

SCOPE & 40 Views--or 120 Views alone--free for a $3. Order.

This is the way I advertise, by giving customers the benefit. Please show my offers.

any number at same rate. I have nearly 2,000 subjects. They comprise the grandest landscapes, finest scenery, and most interesting curiosities of the world; also many views of Russia-Japan War, St. Louis Fair, Views in Japan and America, in the Holy Land, the Garden of the Gods, Hunting, Fishing and Camping Views, Views among the Indians, many most laughable Comic Views, and others too numerous to mention.

Every Premium set will contain selections from every one of the above, and it is only by purchasing in enormous quantities that I can give you such a marvelous bargain. [Usual Extras—Novelties—always added.]

I send this big Premium fully prepaid. Will send by mail.

SOLID NICKEL SILVER JEWELLED WATCH FREE

For a $3.00 Order for Anything in My Catalog. Everything Sent Prepaid.

Solid Nickel Silver Case of best grade—solid nickel thru and thru, will never change its beautiful color.

This Grand Watch is infinitely better and will keep far more accurate time than any I ever before offered. It is from the renowned Knickerbocker Factory, who make nothing but high-grade, expensive watches. You will always be proud to own a "Knickerbocker"—one you have earned yourself.

Artistic Engraved Case. A Perfect Beauty.

This is a Watch to be proud of—a watch guaranteed to be made of the VERY BEST material from start to finish. &r Genuine American fine watch movement, jewelled, superbly finished and fully guaranteed.

Jewelled Movement. Being a jewelled movement and extra high grade through, it will outlast and outwear any half-dozen watches I ever gave before (and thousands can testify those given in the past were good indeed—albeit not to be compared with these at all.)

Fancy Engraved Case. A Perfect Beauty.

I GIVE this beautiful high-grade, jewelled watch absolutely free as a Premium for a $3.00 Order for Anything. It is the finest Premium you ever heard of for such a small order. Do not miss this splendid chance. Make up your order at once. I send everything prepaid and guaranteed.

Address, A. T. COOK. HYDE PARK, Dutchess Co., N. Y.
$5. Quality Best Safety Razor for a $3.00 Order.
A New Premium of Marvelous Value, Comfort and Utility.

I NEVER expected to find a Genuine $5.00 Quality Safety Razor—that I could give for a $3.00 order—but friends, here it is ready and waiting for you. Thousands will want this most desirable Premium. You who have not tried a good "Safety" do not know what comfort and safety in shaving means. Certainly no one who has once used a Safety Razor will ever think of going back to the dangerous Kind again.

THIS NICKEL SILVER RAZOR is of finest adjustment, best quality, and superior workmanship. It is a Razor for those who want only the VERY BEST.

IT IS the kind I use—equal to any $5.00 one I ever tried. There are none handsomer or better anywhere—at any price—[inferior ones are sold for more than I ask for all I shall ever sell.]

Twelve Blades Added Free. Just for Showing Your Razor.

THE BLADES are highest quality steel—hollow ground, shave better and last twice as long as most others. Each Razor—with 7 Blades, Directions, and full equipment, packed in a strong Fancy Case, and all securely boxed.

GREAT OFFER. I give this beautiful and durable Safety Razor with full Outfit FREE for a $3.00 order for anything in my catalog at regular list rates. All sent prepaid.

THIS IS a bargain so big I will expect 10,000 Customers and Agents to choose it. Please tell your friends. No one who has once used a Safety Razor can ever go back to a "Cartridge" Razor.

SPECIAL OFFER. I want everybody to know of this charming Premium. If you will show yours to a few of your friends, and explain how you got it, I will add 12 Extra Blades—enough to last you a very long time.

Please do me this favor. &dquo;For a Present this Razor would be most acceptable.

"Seeds Sell Like Wildfire."

"Please send more Catalogs. Your seeds sell like wildfire. Everybody buys. I have just sold $10.00 worth today. It is easy to sell Cook's Seeds and get Premiums."

D. T. Hubbs, Oelgo Co., N. Y.

Who Says They Cannot Get up Clubs and Get Premiums?

Mr. Cook—I started to get a club, but had such good luck that I dropped in among my friends I had sold $21.53 in orders. Please send for my Premium a Solid Gold Filled Watch, and for balance of order send me $3.00 for a Solid Nickel Jeweled Watches. It is no trouble to sell your superior seeds, and anyone can get fine Premiums.

Mrs. F. W. Shove, Slate River Valley.

**Solid Cold Filled Watch.**
Elgin or Waltham Movement.
Given Free for a $12.00 Order.

Dear Friends:—Never did I expect to give a Solid Gold Filled, American Elgin or Waltham Watch, Free for a $12.00 order. Now is the chance of a lifetime to get this rare time-keeper. I may never offer it again. Ladies or Gents size, beautifully engraved, Solid Gold Filled dust-proof Case, guaranteed for 10 years the Mfr. for 10 years. The Waltham and Elgin Watches are world renowned. Everyone knows they are the best in the world. I expect thousands to obtain these magnificent watches, which will, I think, make history. It is a very rare chance to get anything of this quality, so send today, and don't waste money on inferior RAZORS.

The Watches alone sell in the Jewelry Stores for more than I ask for both Seeds and Premium. Please show this offer to friends.

I GIVE one of these Beautiful Elgin or Waltham Watches, Ladies or Gents size, FREE for a $12.00 order FOR ANYTHING in my Catalog. All prepaid by Mail. Safe arrival guaranteed.

HOW TO GET UP CLUBS and Valuable Premiums Free of Cost.

Friends: Nothing is easier than club-raising.

Nothing pays better—that much is certain.

Seeds, Vines, and Post Cards sell easiest of all things.

Club-raising for anything else don't compare.

You've only to show Catalog and tell of my bags.

Any one who walks door on your order can do it.

Children especially, always have success.

Everybody buys seeds, and will gladly order of you. Your business will increase from year to year.

15,000 people have sent me Clubs. You can do as well.

Read this Catalog—EVERYTHING is made plain.

Don't waste your time—write only once.

Be first in the field. You will win if you really try.

The Premiums are worth the effort—10 times over.

If you offer cash discount—there's big money for you.

Everybody buys Post Cards—Remember this.

Everybody buys Pansy Collections—don't forget these.

Always avoid the Cheapies. Everyone is a judge.

I send Pansy and Cinnamon Vine Circulars Free.

Distribute the Circulars, then collect the orders.

All seeds in large, handsome packages. None in bulk.

Flower Seed Packages are double usual size.

Tell this to the Ladies—they always buy Flower Seeds.

Beads Pens and Corn Pkts. extra large—1 ozs., each.

By printing a plain Catalog I can do it.

I send Catalogs free—all you will use with care.

(I if customers have no cash, many take Eggs for pay.)

Everything sent C.O.D.

Safe delivery and satisfaction always guaranteed.

I replace free all seeds that fail to please.

Offer nothing except what is cataloged.

Cash must accompany all orders. I keep no accounts.

My Catalog is plain, truthful, and trustworthy.

Retail is the best way to get the World.

Now is the time to Begin your Club.

With best wishes, Your Friend, A. T. COOK.

**BEST SOLID GOLD FOUNTAIN PEN FREE FOR A $3.00 ORDER.**

A Beautiful and Useful Pen Knife—Pearl Handle, Added Free [See Below.]

Everyone young or old needs one of these handy, useful Pens. You can carry it in your pocket, and it is always ready. Here is a chance to get one without cost, and at almost no trouble at all. The barrel is hard rubber, beautifully engraved. Pen No. 5 SOLID GOLD of extra weight, finest quality, diamond pointed; has great flexibility and durability; perfect ink-feeding device. An elegant, costly pen, fully guaranteed in every respect. Everything about these pens is of finest quality—the very best that money can buy. You can not get a better pen for $3.00 in any market. I personally recommend it, for it is the best I ever used. I give it absolutely free for a $3.00 order for anything in this catalog, and send everything prepaid.

This is one of my "Big Bargains"—and if you will show this Premium to some of your friends—and tell them how you obtained it—I will add Pen Knife. This Premium is so valuable that I will look for a rush of orders, and am prepared. May you be one of the lucky ones.
Dear Mr. Cook:—The Seeds and the four pair Beautiful Lace Curtains received. They are so nice I must have some more, so here is another order. Your seeds cannot be beat, and your Premiums are simply marvels. Miss Viola Isbell, Lomoko Co. Ark.

Everybody says "Best Premiums Ever Seen." I was much pleased with my Gold Washed and Lace Curtains. Everybody says they are the best Premiums they ever saw. My customers are very much pleased with the seeds and fullness of the packets. I thank you again and again for the fine Premiums, your promptness, and the extras. I will get in another order.


Curtains are Far Better Than I Expected.

Mr. Cook—I received your Seeds and Premium prompty, I was surprised. The Curtains are indeed beautiful—much better than I expected, and I certainly am proud of them. I thank you a thousand times. Yours for Business,

Mrs. J. R. Cappo, Howard Co. Mo.

My Friends are at Work for Your Curtains.

I received your Seeds and Premium Curtains and am delighted. They are real beauties—for surpassing all expectations. My friends all admire them. Some of them are already at work to secure the Curtains also. You will soon get their orders.

Yours truly,
Bessie Brandige,
Weakley Co. Tenn.

SPECIAL OFFER— I give Two Pair—4 complete Nottingham Lace Curtains FREE for a $3.00 order for anything offered in my catalog. I give 3 Pair for a $4.50 order—4 Pair for a $6.00 order—5 Pair for a $7.50 order, etc. All securely packed and fully prepaid by Mail.

PLEASE TELL every Club Agent you know—for there is big money in this offer. I want to give 25,000 of these Curtains to my customers this year—knowing it will be a big advertisement for my seeds.

Now Friends don’t pass this offer by. Please tell your nabor, Don’t let them pay more for inferior Curtains than I ask for Seeds and Premiums both. Every refined home must have fine Curtains (and seeds and premiums) elsewhere in the wide world can such bargains be obtained.

You Know my whole plan of giving Premiums is to give MY CUSTOMERS what other Seedsmen pay for big newy Catalogs and Newspaper advertising. I know YOU who have the benefit will help me.
Early Six Weeks Potatoes.

A POTATO That Will Wipe Out 100 Old Run Out, Worthless Sorts at a Sweep.
A POTATO That Receives Praise, and Only Praise From Maine to California.
A POTATO That Will Prove a Veritable Gold Mine to Every Progressive Planter.
A POTATO That Will Always Put Money In Your Pocket Regardless of Season.
A POTATO That Will Be a Perpetual Pleasure for You—On Your Own Table.
A POTATO That Stands Alone—The Greatest MONEY MAKER of Them ALL.

Six Weeks Potato

Earliest In the Wide World.
A Marvel in Earliness,
A Marvel In Productiveness,
A Marvel in Beauty,
A Marvel in Quality.

For a Start Is Worth Its
WEIGHT IN COLD.

Dear Friends:—Offer you these remarkable Potatoes because I honestly believe they decided the BEST IN THE WORLD. Their incomparable table qualities, extraordinary earliness, enormous productiveness and beauty, make them indispensable to every Home Garden. When raised for market, their easy-growing and easy-selling qualities render them a money-maker beyond compare.

I have been an enthusiastic grower of fine Potatoes—multitudes of them—for over 50 years and can truthfully say I never found their equal—or anything near it, in traits that go to make a perfect potato.

I want you to try them. It will be many dollars in your pocket—and comfort in your home. I want you to grow a years supply for your own table—and enough over to plant, and bring you in a snug little fortune.

You can hardly imagine how good and how early they are. Grow them ones and you will grow them always. Real Testimonials on another page. I could fill my entire catalog with such as these.

I need only add, the Early Six Weeks are unusually healthy, hardy and vigorous; grow so quickly enemies trouble little. Tubers are very smooth, slightly pink, and always cook dry, sweet and floury. They are the very best of keepers, remaining hard and plump, and retain their matchless flavor clear up to July.

Hundreds have testified they have positively pro-dug fine eating potatoes six weeks from planting.

Beware of spurious seed. Thousands have suffered. Get the genuine, pure and true. Grown in the north where WHOLE FIELDS with ordinary culture averaged OVER 250 BUSHELS per acre of handsomest, cleanest potatoes you ever saw. THIS IS the hardy stock I offer you. Don't plant old, run out sorts. You lose dollars every time. Grow this money maker and sell seed to your nabor at a big profit.  

SPECIAL. To Introduce, and help Club-Agents, I will this year give this entire Dollar Seed Collection FREE WITH EVERY POTATO ORDER.

Mixed Flower Seeds, 300 Lovely Varieties, Large Pkt., 20c.

True Sugar Watermelon, Early, Sweet as Honey, 50c.

Mammoth Oyster Plant—A delicious Vegetable to 10 Bushels.

Easy Growing Celery—Hardy, of Exquisite Quality, 10c.

Asparagus Beet—A Most Valuable Acquisition, 25c.

True Potato Seed, (Hybridized) Hardy and Valuable, 25c.

Fragrant Tree Ferns, A Bewitching Novety, 30c.

POSITIVELY no changes can be made in above list.

Price. EARLY SIX WEEKS POTATOES.

Seed for 40 Large Hills, and $1. Seed Collection $1. Prepaid.

100.........25c.
200.........50c.
300........1.00.
400........1.50.
500........2.00.
600........2.50.
700........3.00.
800........3.50.
900........4.00.
1,000.......5.00.

More at same rate. By Mail, securely boxed, and fully PREPAID. Safe arrival guaranteed. Not less than $1.00 worth sold. E25 None sold in bulk. I cut good size pieces from big potatoes for the hills. Every one is sure to grow and yield bountifully.

IMPORTANT. I send complete Instructions [from my own pen]—for planting, cultivating, etc., to secure an enormous crop. Order at Once. Potatoes will be sent any time desired.

20 BEAUTIFUL WATCHES GIVEN AWAY.

Give 20 Valuable Gold, Silver and Nickel Watches absolutely FREE to Customers obtaining the 20 largest yields of the hills ($2.00 worth) purchased of me or my Club Agents THIS season. I want you to have one. Send report by Nov. 15 showing weight and state if ladies or gents watch is preferred. See other page.

REMEMBER $5.00 orders and over for Potatoes entitles Customers and Club Agents to the Premiums offered elsewhere.

WRITE for 25 Potato Circulars to distribute and mail to friends. They will bring you many orders sure.

To Boys and Girls and Club Agents Everywhere. Get up Clubs and secure my Premiums. It is easy.

Address, A. T. COOK, HYDE PARK, Dutchess Co., N. Y.